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We regret that campus events are not open to the public at this time, but we are pleased to offer a livestream of this concert at music.bju.edu/live.

Audience members are reminded to wear masks and observe physical distancing protocols per university policy.
I

Zion’s Walls............Revivalist Song, adapt. Aaron Copland (1900–1990)
arr. Glenn Kopmen

How Can I Keep from Singing .......Traditional 19th Century
arr. John Carter

My Song in the Night.........................Southern Folk Hymn
arr. Mark Shepherd
Assisted by Isabel Vosburgh, violin

Sing Out, My Soul ...............................Marques Garrett (b. 1984)

II

Give Me Jesus .................................Traditional Spiritual
arr. Howard Helvey
Assisted by Anwyn Ashley, flute

I Want Jesus to Walk with Me..........Traditional Spiritual
arr. Howard Helvey
Assisted by Andrea Lawrence, piano

Great Day ........................................Traditional Spiritual
arr. Howard Helvey
Ruth Crumley Perry, soprano
(Chorale member 1997–2003)

III

Shalom .......................................................Dan Forrest (b. 1978)
Assisted by Isabel Vosburgh, violin
Give Peace in Our Time............................. Ethan McGrath  
(b. 1990)  
Ruth Crumley Perry, soprano  

The Lord Bless You and Keep You................. John Rutter  
(b. 1945)  

CHORALE  
Soprano I: Naomi Goetz, Joy Herr, Molly Jorgensen, Robin Krehbiel, Victoria Richards, Taylor Worley  
Soprano II: Cami Acree, Cassandra DiLucia, Shaelyn Garcia, Sarah Harris, Andrea Lawrence, Audrianne Stiekes, Rachel Stoner  
Alto I: Janalyn Berry, Millie Dersch, Ana Fraley, Emily Hallas, Elisabeth Hughes, Emily McCullough, Sarai Patiño  
Alto II: Erica Connors, Katie Johnson, Rebekah Rippard, Kristin Rutledge  
Tenor I: Trevin Ascher, Zach Felber, David Ferris, Daniel Smitley  
Tenor II: David Ritschard, Jonathan Swaffer, Ben Weber  
Bass I: Andrew Barr, Austin Bates, Max Burak, Jared Miller, Alexander Moreno, Noah Scahill, Caleb Woo  
Bass II: Colby Barnes, JD Efting  

Please silence all cell phones and other electronic devices before the performance. Cameras, flash photography and recording devices create distractions and may infringe on copyright law. The use of all such devices is prohibited.  

A recording of this concert may be ordered at the Bruins Shop or online at shop.bju.edu.  

Upcoming Music Events  
Undergraduate Piano Recital: Kristin Rutledge, October 24, 1:00 p.m. (WMC)  
Faculty Cello Recital: Yuriy Leonovich, October 24, 5:00 p.m. (WMC)  

Dwight and Gwen Gustafson Music Scholarship Endowment  
For information on how your tax-deductible gifts can make an impact on students’ lives, visit music.bju.edu/give.